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I Peterson Wants Money Back.
Major George L. Peterson, former IHF DMFT IN BIBICIL TIDESJ. S. CARR 11 AIDQGTQRS PLACE HARD BLOWS IDEpaymaster general of the North Caro-

lina National Guard, who was acquit-
ted in Wake county court recently of
the charge of embezzling $7,600 of
State funds has asked the State treas-
urer for the return of this amount

WORKLBU DING AGAINST AMERICANSSELVES AT GALL SCOWSBo Governor T. W. Bickett Informs

Large Audience at Monroe

Court House.
(Conducted by National Council of the Boywhich after his arrest" and upon con

Scouts or Amenta., i

RESIGNS HIS POSITION AS AS

SISTANT TO HOOVER TO

TAKE UP NEW WORK.
WHERE ARE MEN TO LEAD7

GERMAN HIGH COMMAND ESSAYS

STROKE AGAINST AMERICANS

IN TOUL SECTOR.

STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY ANTICI-

PATES ACTION BEING CON-

SIDERED BY CONGRESS. "

There isn'r a lad but wanti to grow t
Macly and true at heart.

Monroe Governor Bickett spoke on
War Savings and Liberty Bonds here.
The court house was filled and a large
number of people were turned away
long before the arrival of the hour.
Music wao furnished by a special choir
and the Icemorlee band.

In his speech, after analyzing the
selective service law, the governor
said:

tinuance of his case to a later term,
of court, he deposited with the State
as the amount pf the alleged shortage.
Major Peterson did not admit embez-
zlement and tendered the check for
$7,600, as he stated in a letter to the
State treasurer "to prevent the bond-
ing company from being forced to
pay over this amount." State Treas-
urer Lacy replyling to Major Peter-
son, informed him that there is no

And every lad would like to know

WILL MAKE TOUR OF SOUTH HOLO'HG LIME EVERYWHEREDISPATCHES FROM RALEIGH

Berlin Official Statements Claim Cap"But after all this law is simply an-

other illustration of the saying of Solo
Is to Stimulate Work on Ships in

Southern Yards Approved

The secret we Impart.
He doesn't desire to slack or shirk.

Oh. haven't you heard him plead?
He'll follow a man at play or work

If only the man will lead.

Where are the men to lead today?
Sparing an hour or two.

Teaching the lads the game to play
Just as a man shoirid do?

Village and slums are calling, "Come.
Here are the lads, indeed.

Who can tell what they might become
If only the men will lead?

ture ot 183 Amer.cans and 20 Ma
mon that 'there is nothing new under

Doings and Happenings That Mark
the Progress of North Carolina Peo-

ple, Gathered Around the State
Capital. I

Raleigh.

chine Guns But Report is Uncon
firmed.the sun. I was born and brought up

provision in the law whereby the
money can be refunded and that leg-

islative action will be necessary.
Major Peterson's letter to the State

treasurer follows:
"I have been expecting to receive a

check for $7,600 from you, being the

here in Union county and I know its

By Hurley.

Special from Washington. General
Julian S. Carr, of North Carolina, re-

signed as an assistant to Food Com-.mission- er

Hoover for food conserva

The German high command, havingpeople. I know you are a working
people. Everybody works, including teen unsuccessful in piercing the BritThe North Carolina Medical Soci

ish front in Flanders and separatingfather. You are a frugal people. You
bcjlieve in denying yourself somethingety at the conclusion of an enthusi amount which was deposited with the the British and French armies, has
today for the protection of tomorrow. essayed a stroke against the Ameri
You are a God-fearin- g people. You

State treasurer in January, 1918, to
cover an alleged shortage in my ac-

counts as State paymaster general,
but have not received same up to this

cans and the French northwest of
Toul and here also Teuton strategyread your Bibles and you go to

church. seemingly has failed utterly to bring

Motor and "golf, and winter sport.
Pill up the time a lot.

But wouldn't you like to feel you'd Uugm
Even a boy a knot?

Country and home depend on you.
Character most we need;

How can a boy know what to do
If there isn't a man to lead?

Where are the men to lend a hand.
Guiding at boyhood's side?

Men who will rise In every land.
Bridging the "Great Divide."

Nation, and flag and tongue unite
Joining each class and creed.

"Being Bible readers, you have its plans to fruition.
Although the Germans attacked in

tion in the South and will take up im-

mediately the duties of chairman of a
committee appointed by the Southern
Commercial Congress to stimulate
work in Southern ship yards. Gen-
eral Carr and Dr. Clarence J. Owens,
secretary of the congress, will leave
soon to hold public meetings in every
Southern port where ships are being
built, to arouse citizens, yard owners
and workers to the urgency of the
need for ships.

Later, the committee will undertake

waves with greatly superior number
of men, the Americans and French

astic war session at Southern Pines,
unanimously adopted a set of resolu-
tions placing every member of the pro-ffessio- n

in the State under the provi-
sions of theh selective service act.
Governor Bickett is asked to name a
State commission of five members to
administer the dratt on the doctors
in order that no injustice may be
wrought upon either theh individual,
the community of which he is a
member or the pressing needs of the
army.

Resolutions were offered by Dr. J.
P. Monroe, of Charlotte, and in their
behalf a characteristically beautiful
speech was made by Dr. Cyrus

date. I sold my home and borrowed
funds to enable me to place this
amount with the State treasurer until
the matter should be settled by the
courts and to prevent the bonding
company from being forced to pay
over this amount upon demand of the
attorney general.

"I am in stringent circumstances,

men have held all their positions and
inflicted heavy losses on the enemy.

Here are the boys who would ao rim.
But where are the men to lead?What gains were made in the initial

onslaughts have been entirely retriev

the recruiting of labor and the expe ed and the American and French lines
restored.

doubtless already discovered that the
first selective seifvice law was given
by God Himself to Moses in the wil-

derness of Sinai on the first day of
the second month of the second year
after the Israelites left the land of
Egypt.

"Under this law Moses was directed
to register for military service every
male person in Israel twenty years
old and upward, who was physically
fit to go to war. Numbers 1:1, 3.

The heads of the eleven tribes were
designated to assist Moses, the comma-

nder-in-chief, in the administration
of this selective service law. Numbers

having been put to great expense in diting of timber cuttiner if shortage
The latest Berlin official communidefending myself against the charges threatens to delay the work in any

cation asserts that in the drive 183preferred against me ana you win uu d
me a great kindness to forward cnecn Gerferal Carr an Dr. Owens called American prisoners and 25 machine

guns were captured by the Germans,
who cut their way for about a mile

Thompson, of Onslow county. "I am
proud to be1 a Tar Heel doctor," he

at once for the amount raenuonea
above.

HOW SCOUTING WAS STARTED.

Scouting is not the result of mere
chance, nor of artificial stimulus. It
Is a normal outgrowth of the times,
through which the boyhood of this civ-

ilization, developed far beyond that of
any previous age, may find its own

natural expression.
It is the only movement in recorded

history through which this has ever
done. Its oath and law are the modif-

ication of the essential principles of

at the shipping board preliminary to
undertaking the work, which has the
enthusiastic approval of Chairmansaid, as the members of the society and a quarter into the American lines

at Seichenrev. There has been norose to their feet in unanimous ap Hurley. Their trip through the SouthNeed Coal for Drainage. .

T) N. Graves of New Holland, Hydejproval of the resolutionst In, this ac- -
is the result of a previous conference 1:14, 16. This is identical with the

plan of the present law, which requirestion North Carolina leads the United county, told the Fuel Administration :

between Mr Hurley and a committee
the governors of the several states to
assist the president. V

The Levites (the ministers of the

States and anticipates action oems that unle3g its coal supply remaineu
considered by the United States gov- - gteady ioo.OOO acres of land in eastern
ernment. - i North Carolina would suffer from lack

Governor Bickett was unable to fill of drainage and the Pduct ive ca- -

100.000 acres of land in eas
an engagement to speak before the pacity of

ducd.
flociety tonight but seht a message em Nor l Carolina -u-M be

gospel) were excepted from the opera

appointed at the Baltimore meeting of

the congress. Chairman Hurley wrote
the congress the following letter des-

ignating it as an agency to speed up
ship construction:

"Realizing that we must have ships
and without ships troops and food can

tion of the law, and no one from the
tribe of Levi was called. Numbers 7

confirmation of this statement, or of

the added claim that the Americans
sustained heavy casualties.

It seems evident, however, that the
fight was a bitter one and that it was
the ambition of he specially trained
Germans to crush the Americans. Ev-

erything the enemy had in stock was
brought into play in; the fighting.
Shells of all calibers, including gas
missiles, were- - used prodigiously, but
the Americans, notwithstanding this
cannonading and the? greatly superior
infantry forces arrayed against them
fought tenaciously and gave ground
by inches, and then only when they
had exacted a tremendous payment

The quota of each tribe (state) waspraisins the patriotism or tne aocrors me
not be transported, a great country determined by the number of males in

the tribe over twenty years of age and

this civilization into the language of
the boy.

They place before him. at his most
critical time of life, the age of choice,
a definite, comprehensible guide, fitted
to his nature, his years and his devel-

opment.
Scouting appeared at the most cru-:i- al

time in the history of the race,
and was the prophecy of the type of
man soon to be needed for the preser-

vation of our civilization. That man
Is now coming on the stage of action.

wide drive is being inaugurated toof the State.

Resolutions were also adopted urg
bring home to the people outside of physically fit for war. Numbers 8, 45

the shiDvards the necessity of getting The total registration under this se

age commissioiiciB
constant operation of this drainage

proiect reouires 5 000 tons of coal an-

nually. The present supply Is only

800 tons.
Soy beans, corn, cotton, oats and

onrtrhiim are among the principal

behind the workers in the yard of lective service law in Israel amount
ing the passage by Congress of the
Owens' bill and the resolution is being
wired to both senators and the ten
representatives of this State. The ttno- - him Avprv nosslble support. ea ot 603,5o0 soldiers. Numbers 6

Every tribe was called to serve un"There is no question but that in
bill is for the purpose of making proo- - - - , a i oTA in Hvde der its own standards. Numbers chapthe main our shipbuilders and their, . ii ni i ninna riii vincu 111 c. - c -

ter 2.er military grade oi men in me mm- - --f - ntn embrac- - 0tHvin to do their ut--
1AHT1TV I llr SVfOUlU k " GlllLUVJTo " " "

Those who stayed at home were re-
quired to pay money (buy Liberty
Bonds). Numbers 111-4- 5, 49.

Thus were the armies of Israel rais

It is vital that his preparation should
Vegin with the boy.

The world movement was at first
spontaneous and sporadic. It soon be

came necessary to organize it to save
Its wonderful possibilities to the-worl-

and in 1907, in1 Glasgow, Scotland,

this was done by the man whose gen- -

ed 100 000 acres, with 50,000 acres most T am oniy fearful that the corn-havin- g

been already reclaimed to pro-- munities In which the ship yards are

diictive uses. The records of the located do not appreciate the work

Department of Agriculture disclose these men are performing in connec-th- e

fact that the largest grower of tIon with our military program. ed to make good their escape from the
house of bondage (autocracy) and tohPan, in the United states resmc "Therefore no oppuuuuu.

for it in German killed or wounaea.
Although the enemy was able to

reach the shell-tor- n village of Seiche-prey- ,

the Americans rallied and in

bloody hand to hand fighting reversed
the situation and regained the town.
Likewise, all the terrain which the

French in this region were forced to

elve up temporarily now has been
retaken. The German official commu-

nication. In what seemingly is a half-

hearted admisp'on that the attack was
repulsed and that the Germans lost

what thev had gained, savs the Ger-

mans "after the destruction of enemy

... i Tirniect. H. C. v w tbo Mtl7.ens of shipbuild- - secure them a dwelling, place in the had unconsciously Drougnt iu

tary medical reserve corps..

A service flag containing 345 stars,
representing members of the society
in the service, was presented by Dr.
L. B. McBrayer. of the State Sanito-rium- .

and was accented by Chaplain
J. Howell Way, of Wavnesville. presi-

dent of the State Board of Health, who
Is now serving as a captain of the
Medical Reserve Corps stationed at
Camp Greene. Mrj. J. W. Long, of
Greensboro, presided and there was an
interesting address by Col. W. O.

Owen, of Washington, D. C.

luslaud of promise (a world safe for -- Sir Robert Ba- -tnis reclaim"" ivt ...on
Mann grows four hundred acres and ,ng centers to make the shipworker

o iQrrer volume of the product f , that they are with him. .Great movement Into being- -
democracy).

den-Powe- ll.

than any other farmer in the country. occasi0ns must be made of launchings.

School cniiaren must u
. 1 2 i

Offered 100 Acres Free. part of the war wnicn is neiug

TTn.t States shipping boara ed before tneir very
Just1 lie - . , . . ,,, natinnnffA 100 acres or ianu the ships win save iuC works, reurned to their lines ot

The 65th annual session of the State I naB
tt n,H7Pl,a of Southport for a8 a community is proud that It nas

soldiers.cnntafv urn railed to order at ra y mays . fit furnished Its Quota .r "

Winston-Sale- m Takes Lead.
Winston-SalemTh- e city of Winston-Sale- m

has in Mrs. A. F. Young, a
Food Administrator who is going the
whole distance in practicing what she
preaches. Mrs. Young, who with her
husband runs the Frances Hotel, an-
nounced today that from this date un-
til the next harvest no wheat prod-
ucts would be served in her hotel.
Mrs. YouLg declares' that no hotel,
boarding house or home need suffer

1'icuiiai ouv.it. the sovernmentonv use
10 o'clock and heard addresses of wel- - oantQtivM of the shipping must it snow us puu -

oome from Mr Leonard Tuft. Hon an of ships and cheer the workmen along

in the effort to build them faster and

better than anywhere else.
. v tViev found.Kohert in. rage uuu ui. .

much surprlsea ai
wo need assistance now as never

SCOUTS KEEN ON W. S. S. SALES.

Probably no service that the mem-

bers of the Boy Scouts of America
have been called upon to render has
created so much genuine enthusiasm
throughout the length and breadth of

the land as the War Savings stamp
campaign, and certainly no other serv-

ice can be more helpful to the govern-

ment or beneficial to the boys, individu-

ally or as troop members.
Each scout Is provided by the gov-

ernment with franked red postcards
on which to note the sales of stamps,

and the money is collected by postmen

and rural carriers. This work Is In

accordance with the plan definitely

outlined in the special manual for the
Boy Scouts of America issued by the
treasury department's national war

Bain. The offer was made to tne
The response to the addresses of hrQUgh j c Hubbard. E. E. Parker

welcome was made for the society by r Harrison, government agents Kofnre. Recognizing the possibilities

M. r--n here from

Americans Drive Enemy Back.

After the heavy German attack the

American main positions remained in-

tact, and after a brief bombardment

the American troops attacked and

drove the enemy out of the old out-

posts which ahey had gained thus
which Itbreaking down an offensive

is believed was intended as the begin-

ning of a German plan to separate

the Americans and French.

tniiAttE IN SOUTHERN

of creating greater community inter,

ests it gives me the greatest pleasure

to designate the Southern Commercial
0 an aeency for accomplish'

who have .jubt ....v- - --

Southport and Fort Caswell. There
oi footmovementhas been a of em-

barkation
Caswell a point

and in event a plan of this

Dr. F. R. Harris, or rienaersuu.
The nnnual address of the president,

Dr. J. W. Faison. of Charlotte, was a

thoughtful review of the past year and

contained a several recommendations
for action by the society.

Twin- - the afternoon the sections

ing this result, as applied especially.
wood and "tpei varus iu w

..v,- - states This offers an occa

because of the entire absence from
their bills of fare of wheat products
and the patrons of the Frances are
not in the least perturbed over the
matter.

The Zinzendorf Hotel, which is
managed by Mr. A. H. Galoway, of
the hotel committee with
the Food Administration for North
Carolina, is banishing wheat products
from the Zinzendorf bill of fare also.
The Winston-Sale- m hotels are thus

hy Southnort citizens T immpdlate service which lU ft v v
PORT OF CALIFORNIAji nt;iriron anatomv. . ,4n ovantaee. It IS exxreuic

On alscases ui -- - to spienuiu " tnwn am sure that the people of the South,

will not overlook."pathologv and bacteriology, the ques- - doubtful if there is w - --
. . . a tti mi- - 3 . iS-

- ,M,theastern Atlantic of southern savings committee
Los Angeles. Gal.-- All j

The work can be carried on withouttlon or meaicme. wc on tne eniu , .njT.n.
merous specially prepared papers. seab0ard with as many natural

Another Flour Mill Closed.
tages as Southport a ;;; -

t,-- i, Albemarle Milling Com-- ,
. a i m 2 m i nr mrwH in iiv v.

Farmers Condemn Alexander. being sumewmy " mil located in -flour ,pany, a Cnrnlinfl itnil it ia eTnert- -m A. I . IV U V Vt,o Armors' union of Beaurort tire abbi w

California and part of western n
zona and Utah were shaken by an

earthquake which wrecked virtually

ill buildings and residences in Hemet

and San Jacinto, two inland towns.

45 miles southeast of Riversid Cal .

caused minor property damage in

practically every town and city.

with scnooiInterferingIn any way
work, other war-tim- e activities, or the

regular scouting program.
All awards for this service will be"

based upon the red post card returns
only Any scout who takes orders

will get n "Achieve-

ment"
from 25 people

button. When he has sold $250

Qtonlv rountv.has oeen cmscu uj - ' .
because of vio-- , ed that a large number of boardingcounty, meeting in Chocowinity town

nmnalan. Fmd Administration
.MP. has passed resolutions condemn- Th. P.ta ta

l" North care ,ltion8 of the Food AdministraHon '
f rm.. ntntO Campaign nl. , x. . will quickly fall in line and joint the

Total Abstainers, club.ing the attitude towaras ui . - iu under ith a rusn. leg and regulations govern uB

Dr. H. Q. Alexander, president of the lina is Ung at Albemarle milL was using more

onlHnn and regretting the Tne county fooa au
Afltnin. nAa nf wheat in the man- - LitOne man. Frank E. uarneii. oi uu

r.fr in-I- ll genu. .!. i in atnmrts tne covermurui "...
city, was trampiea to aeiu. . v

t
,

-
d fl hronze"i """"" reported to r man u fuuui'" . d

resignation of J, Z. Green, and pledg- - Greensboro o
h President and gov- - istrator Pace tnat iwo r.rns- - AiaremrrHne the Food Ad- - '' m-- nn. ....at Santa Monica. A woman was in

palm will be added for eacn extra iw.
o-- endorsing "the plan in- - eis 0f potatoes were s

-- r.hednle of mill feed Jured by falling from a second-stor- y

window at San Jacinto and a number
ausurated for the financing of the h0T0 as a dVouW be sold as a ices. Tne Food Administration is

".. nf tii resolu- - iigt five mniin? industry of persons were injured there and

Button From N. C. Gold.
Washington. President Wilson is

to wear a collar button carved from a
nugget of gold extracted from a gold
mine in North Carolina for the dura-
tion of the world war. The gift Is a
presentation of J. E. Steele, of Exway,
Richmond county, and the acceptance
of the token ws noted in a letter

SCOUTS HAVE BOND POSTER.

a,.e Pan be no doubt that every
wrnr " tine uaraKi w H. Boiden. the en- - ri8,ht behind the uuui -- fCol. A. elsewhere, none seriously. Three men... . m J y hA
ttons reads: . mini" .Tolnistrator at Sails- -

and every mill whlcn is louau
I (1UU iv I entombed in a magnesite mine tunnel

near Hemet probably were savaed byThat --we condemn the action oi uu. ftrgeuc ftrchants in ftianB- - the Food Artminisiran -
bov scout realizes that the war against

. , i . Vi orpa ftpr mavj. tO I

State nres'dent. Dr. H. w. a'"'- - meeting agreeu leS ana rPeniBUuu9 .... Germanv and her allies is a war ir
who are not scoutsboy scouts and boys

bury, reported
I an enthuslastn
. take a loss on

fellow workers who drove an air-sha- ft

to them and were expected toat . rtthine- - except drastic-- tatements ana expressfor his ail potaiua iook -w.-v- ?

from President Wilson to Representa
views since the entrance oi u further orders at tlon- - a number or otner m

dig them out before morning.tive Lee Robinson of North Carolina.V A QT-- I auu UIO I . .

trv into this war. ana we - presc- .- availing seumg under investigatior
tent'on of the people oi tne reau at 30 to 35 cents STILL SLAVING INNOCENTNORTH CAROLINA BRIEFS.
th. f,ct that his views are not u potatoes lnat their mar- -

WITH LONG RANGE GUNNeqroes Buy Bonds.
in the SeaMonroe. "Every negroof Beaurort coun- - a. peCK. A"-- "t

tn c0st of ban- -nf th farmers Civil service examinations will be
gins will not

tv and the State of North Carolina
board shops at Richmond. Raleign,

held May 8 for postmasters at Faison
and Graham. The salary at Faison isdling.

and Monroe have purchased Llbertv
Market News Service. Corporations. -

the of
I vg.. was a sentence uttered-her- e $1,300 and Graham $1,600. Jane E.

Shepherd, of Democrat, has been
be operated Charters were lssueu

berries at unau"'" cenretary oi. Mai-VetR in Aa of the va1nas mnt are given a pension of $25. ana Kacnei a.
Lewis, one of $25.by the Federal Bureau , ',1-a.i-

nc cornorations to oo -- ,

a d ,lzed au

Paris. The long-rang- e bombard-

ment of Paris shows that shells have

fallen on 17 days since March 23. and

that, with the figures for two, days

missing. 118 persons were killed and

230 injured.
Paris was shelled by nin German

batteries from January 5 to January
27. 1871. during which period 105 Par-

isians were killed and 369 injured.

and for their sisters ana --

The Boy Scouts of America can take
off their coats, roll up their sleeves

bravely as they did a
and pitch In as

to help their country
few months ago
gather the Liberty bond money to fight

on for freedom.
loan finds theThe third Liberty

scouts carrying the pledge into every

home. Their work was so valuable In

campaigns that the govern-

ment
the two

has given them a special poster

In the third one. and one million copies

have been printed.
The Boy Scouts of America hav

been tested and found true. They have

shown their love for their country.

DOINGS OF THE SCOUTS.

The scouts of Wolsey. S. D., aided an

Invalid woman by carrying fuel and

water and doing chores about the
house, and have often wheeled her to

A firm of cotton brokers at cnar-t.,,i,- f

frnm J. A. Burton ofr;anrtioT Markets, has be
" n.ti- - m NorthMaTmfc.turing

Caron: company. M d,ence. He
aninr
came to

Liberty
Monroe

bonds
for the

to lutte uuuftu". -

Newberry. S. C 2.350 bales of cot
tnn t 30 3-- 8 cents per pound. Decars from leading proauciuB D. nnft pubscribed. inei . an address. He soldupon to make

nn wnrth of bonds to the Seaboardw of cars, received by tne pn- - tai an ' rn- - Mount ouy.
liveries will be made to mills in theare x .these orators Robinson.,Tvt and prices paid on
romUnas It was explained.

men in Monroe.Tnhn C. ttaMu
markets the morning of the day same

0 adintant general has received
of lowell. AMERICAN GETS 66

JAPANESE STEAMERSa call for 61 nesrroes to be entrainedwill be published, dally.
Loyal Students.

have set a
Wake Forest students at TJVrt Wavne. Minn.. May l.PorWSupo.y.

To Save
Permit has been issued to the Char-xiottnn- al

Bank for their newTo save tn Qrth CaT. gOUU Cau-- K-v - .
Meet.Baraca-Phllathe- at

Armies of young men and women,

ambers of Baraca and Philathea
. .. t F. V. uweu ui o rtisiovai memuci

Toklo. Negotiations which have
been in n-or- ress some time between
Roland S Mon-ls- . the American am

Saador to Japan. rd th Jaosnese
innnn nome to be built soon.rxrtment Station and r iney -

they ;mmeatetely too
nw McManaway. son of the latei -- . i . M nr

I . llnn t nn LIU KCI. a

prompt tclasses In North Carolina, are mobiliz- - iU" emergency www ovr ...
fnr thPir eighth, annual conven- -

b a co-opera- te
agree

&t his ODjeuLiw- -" Dr.
1UV4

McManaway
UWM

of Charlotte, died at

an aviation camp In Texas.
vua directors of the Wachovia Bank

- TTnnllk' fiam'll QUIT. . l hariro 111 uuuv -pepartinsnv r;- -
duI'W" ".v . .. f I . V.nVB nRKIl Tvi J

avninr Anril 26th. and continuing Vra8hingTou, activities Trust Co.. of Wlnston-Salen- u have

church.
The scouts In Conyers. Ga put a

ad In thWar Savings stamp display
sold several thousandpaper and have

dollars' worth.
In Waterbury.Conn-- the Rotary club

furnished 60 auto trucks and 240 boy

aeonts collected p!!e of book, set out

for the armrrmPc ,

",w" ' , a a.,v rWne nast monwi.

rovernment and Wobtiilders have
been concluded. Sixty-si- x steamers.
4rrerat!ne M4 000 tons deadwelrht.
"will be turned over to the United
State for use in the war.

De1ver! of the vessels wl beeln
In Anril. of this var. and will con-

tinue until June. 1819.

member of the rea
voted to become aJhrougU saturaay r - ail lines oi Bam

ntioTi er- - Jl" hn along r-
witn an impresBiyv - treatment to cuu e?Ug1 aiieeed dislayal member.
,lce tor sreater 4eyotlon to uwr ana ; work darinf The only bakery in the town of Alciassuuu

other had to vacat
nne or the

cause. There are .no more - ne c- -- -- - ,
,emarle has closed down on accvuu

tie premises forthwith and ,imm
if the wheat shortage.tne state, rcpi --- - nne . eiUCclasses m . VL 25A towaaa . nf more than nf the state. ItatelT.than .o.uwv juuus v"- - I " .era hew.

dozen different deDominations. ti0nl meetlncs


